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INTRODUCTION

A strategic plan for a public agency serves as a framework and basis for decision making
and detailed planning in a five year planning horizon As a top level planning document a
strategic plan

1 confirms the overall mission of the organization looking out into the future affirms
core values as to how a district will do business then dovetails with current and

future activities actions and initiatives to best position a district for continued
mission success

2 creates a clear scheduled roadmap of actions and activities into the future It is
visionary conceptual and provides clear direction for the application of
organizational resources
3 identifies and forecasts areas where attention is needed followed with realistic

attainable goals to address critical areas
4 seeks to assure that actions will be taken in the proper sequence and at the

appropriate time to protect a district and allow for safe efficient workflow
5 takes the form of action or planning efforts that may be conducted annually to
identify specific key need areas

6 works to build on strengths and opportunities while addressing any apparent threats
or weaknesses

The Ironhouse Sanitary District District uses effective planning unique methods and
teamwork as a formula for success The District has for years been deliberate in managing
its core mission and diligently works to keep strong relationships with ratepayers

regulators and other stakeholders The District strives to be recognized for providing
quality service and insightful forward planning while carefully watching and effectively
managing rates for its customers It is in this spirit of strong future focused planning that
the District embarks on this Strategic Plan Plan that will to guide it into the future
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It is well understood that only a certain level of confidence can be assigned to future
conditions in out years This Plan seeks to prepare the District for known as well as
unanticipated conditions In recognition of these future uncertainties the plan also
provides for self maintenance via periodic reviews and updates in a deliberate planned
fashion

Many considerations have been made in conducting this planning effort and some of these

considerations will continue to influence the plan into the future including the following
Collaboration with varied and potential partner agencies
Potential for environmental changes

Potential for changes in Federal State and local laws and land use policies
Employee succession development and overall organizational health

The plan is organized so that strategic elements are derived from and fully support the

overall mission of the District Vision takes the Mission forward into the planning years

Core values dictate how the District will conduct itself as it moves forward Strategic goals
follow and are plans actions and activities that assure the mission and strategic elements
are well planned and accomplished within the planning horizon
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OUR STAKEHOLDERS

Customers public health and safety rates quality and timely service
reliability open and transparent public interaction
communication integrity
Regulators compliance

Employees communication stability support acknowledgment work
culture
environment

Development Community availability timeliness value clear
communication consistency

Other Agencies and Partners opportunity partnerships
Community protection of the environment District reputation stability

PROCESS

The Board of Directors began the strategic planning process by engaging a consultant BHI
Management Consulting Consultant to coordinate the planning process Input was
gathered from the District employees in the areas of core values mission statement current
issues and known future issues as well as first cut strategic elements This input process

allowed all employees of the District to play a foundational role in the development of the
Plan

The Board also asked the Consultant to seek input from stakeholders Two meetings were

conducted with local agencies and the public specifically invited to participate and provide
input to the planning process of the District
The Board of Directors completed a questionnaire that facilitated the strategic outlook

process The Board participated in a workshop where members spent significant time with
the Consultant and senior District staff At the workshop the Board considered all of the

inputs from employees and stakeholders as well as completed a revised mission statement
vision statement core values identified strategic elements objectives for each element

and worked through initial supporting strategic goals
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The fiveyear goals were further developed over the period of several weeks and are
detailed herein and scheduled in the fiveyear timeframe to allow District leadership to plan
the resources necessary to assure completion

The process culminated in the development of this report Initial drafts were vetted with
interested stakeholders to assure proper coverage and perspective relative to all aspects of

the plan Strategic plan self maintenance is also included to allow future Boards and staff
to continue the strategic planning process
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MISSION STATEMENT VISION STATEMENT AND CORE VALUES
MISSION

We protect public health safety and the environment through
responsible wastewater collection treatment and water reuse

VISION

In five years we will have

managed costs and investments to protectfuture rate affordability
enhanced our customer service public education and information
methods to assure the public trust and support

a qualified longterm and productive workforce matched to insure
effective completion of our Mission
enhanced environmental stewardship for multiple benefits and

protecting our resources and

significantly invested in our infrastructure to maintain reliable and
efficient services
CORE VALUES

We will achieve this through a common set of values
Environmental Integrity

System flexibility

Customer Service

Employee welfare and empowerment

Commitment to Quality Efficiency

Public education and involvement

System Maintenance

Financial responsibility

Immediate response to needs

Meet the needs of growth

Opportunities for Partnerships

Carefully Manage Rates
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STRATEGIC ELEMENTS AND GOALS

Strategic elements represent vital areas of the District operations planning and
management that will be specifically addressed in the next five years Strategic
elements are linked to the District
s mission and philosophy via the core values

and mission statement They are also linked to action in the form of strategic goals
that serve to implement the plan in the future Strategic goals and projects are
listed on Table 1

Strategic Planning Linkages

the following graph shows how Strategic Goals and

resultant actions are linked to the Core Values and Mission of the District

U Mission Statement

A Vision Statement

U Core Values

1 Strategic Elements
Sk Strategic Goals

ACTIONS

PROJECTS

Strategic Elements
0 Fiscal Planning
1

0 Public Affairs Regulatory Relations
2
0 Infrastructure
3

0 Administrative Management Organizational Health
4

0 Environmental Integrity
5
0 Jersey Island Management
6
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0
1

Fiscal Planning

Element Objective and Strategy Our objective for this element is to insure financial
health for the District now and in the future We will do this by solid fiscal analysis

forecasting looking at and analyzing trends insisting on efficiencies and seeking
opportunities for alternative sources of funds

1

Develop and implement a Multiyear operating budget

The District has relied on

a budget process in the past that has looked at a single upcoming fiscal year As
the District continues to grow and evolve the need for a multi year budget forecast
will become a necessity in adequately planning and anticipating the financial
requirements of the District one to two years beyond the upcoming fiscal year This
process should provide the District Board as well as staff with a better

understanding of future needs and help the District better react to changing needs or
demands

2
1

Investigate alternate sources offunding

The District will investigate alternate

sources of funding in an effort to keep its fees and rates as low as possible Sources

of funds such as recycled water grants cost share arrangements land leasing crop
sales cattle sales etc will be investigated more formally and optimized
3
1

Conduct Annual Audit ofDistrict Funds and Financial Practices

The District

will continue to conduct annual independent audits to assure proper financial
management review financial statements review major fund status and assess

accounting principles and overall financial practices As a matter of practice the

auditing firm andor the principals from a larger auditing firm should be changed
periodically to assure objectivity

4
1

Institute a Reserve policy and program

The District will investigate and institute

a formal reserve policy that will serve as a rate stabilization fund for future needs

and potential emergencies The policy will look for ways to minimize the potential

cost impacts to the rate payer while still providing reliable sources of funding for
BHI Management Consulting
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the reserves such as non operating revenue not already committed to other
expenditures

5
1

Conduct Update of the District
s Capacity Fee Study

The District will initiate

and update its Capacity Fee Study to assure new development fees are based on up
to date estimates cost factors and planning The update will further investigate on

going developer financed infrastructure and developer connection fee contributions
to help pay for new and existing infrastructure
6
1

Investigate and implement financial infrastructure upgrades

The District will

review its existing financial infrastructure and practices to stay current and assure
efficiency in financial practices Staff will make the Board aware of these

improvements as they occur

7
1

Conduct update of the District
s Financial and Rate Projections

The District

will complete an update to its 2011 Financial and Rate Projection Study The study

will look at the actual and estimated revenue projections expenses and liabilities
over the next seven to ten years This longer horizon look will provide an estimate
of where the District
s annual sewer service charge needs to be set in the coming
years
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0
2

Public Affairs Regulatory Relations

Element Objective and Strategy Our objective in this area is to inform and educate the

public and our regulators to accomplish an informed community and beneficial relationship
with our regulators We will do this by proactive communication of our vision our plans
our activities and our results

1
2

Website

The District will continue to maintain and upgrade its website and other

forms of social media offering the public upto date information on Ironhouse
Sanitary District at www ironhousesanitarydistrict
com Facebook and Twitter
This will be accomplished with the assistance of its Public Outreach Committee

2

Newsletter The District will continue to publish assess increased use of and

enhance the Ironhouse Insider the District
s official newsletter three times a year
and mail it to all addresses in our communities of Oakley Bethel Island and other
unincorporated areas of our service area
3
2

Public Relations
1
3
2

The District will continue to be proactive in the community working with

area stakeholders such as Bethel Island Municipal Improvement District BIMAC

the City of Oakley local school districts local special districts and the Oakley and
Bethel Island Chambers of Commerce representing the District at public events to
educate the public on the proper care treatment and utilization of our communities
water resources

3
2

The District will continue to hold public workshops to educate and make its

customers aware of changes in the District keep the public involved and solicit the
s input on District activities
public

4
2

Develop and Maintain Strategic and Beneficial ties with regulators and other
governmental agencies
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in the Western Delta and as a protector of strategic water resources for the state
strive to be recognized as a responsible reliable and progressive land owner The

District will continue to seek and maximize strategic relationships with local state

and federal regulators and government agencies to improve its position in
protecting its water resources benefit its rate payers and protect the Delta
environment Both short and long term associations will be considered

5
2

Professional Associations

The District will continue to encourage its staff

members to participate and in some cases lead in their association with

professional organizations such as California Association of Sanitation Agencies
CASA Central Valley Clean Water Association CVCWA Water Environment

Federation WEF California Special District
s Association CSDA etc
6
2

Open Governmental Process The ISD Board will be trained semi annually in
Ethics per the Fair Political Practices Commission and the State Attorney General

The ISD Board will also be trained in the different areas of good governance
financial ethical management and communications annually or as needed for
updating through different professional organizations such as CSDA and CASA
7
2

ISD Board Bylaws

The ISD Board through its bylaws subcommittee and General

Manager will review its governing bylaws annually and will recommend changes

if any to the full Board of Directors for consideration Additionally bi annually
the Board will review these bylaws to assure that the Board and any new Board
members are fully aware and knowledgeable of the bylaws
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0
3

Infrastructure

Element Objective and Strategy Our objective for this element is to plan build and
maintain safe and reliable wastewater infrastructure for current and future customers We

will do this through knowledge based decision making using quality materials employing
proven methods and continuing preventative maintenance programs
1
3

New Water Recycling Facility WRF
1 NPDES permit renewal The District will undertake its National Pollutant
3

Discharge Elimination System NPDES permit renewal beginning in fiscal year
13 The required permit renewal for the District
2012
s river discharge permit may

span two fiscal years and will require outside professional services to supplement
staff for completion
2
1
3

WDR permit renewal The District applied for its Waste Discharge

Requirement permit renewal in Fiscal year 2011
2012 and is currently waiting for
the State to respond to its application and begin negotiation of its permit The
WDR permit renewal for the land application may span two fiscal years and will

require outside professional services to supplement staff for completion
1 Salt reduction management plan
3

The District will complete its salt

reduction management plan in fiscal year 201415 and will develop necessary
ordinances and programs to implement the plan The salt reduction management

plan will be developed and implemented in accordance with the requirements of the
s NPDES permit
District

4 WRF standard operating proceduresstandard operating guidelines SOP
1
3
s
s
SOG

The District will develop its SOP
s

inhouse staff The SOP
s

s for the new WRF using
SOG

s will clearly identify and describe equipment
SOG

processes and tasks associated with operating each component of the WRF and will
be revised as needed on an ongoing basis
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5 WRF operations and maintenance manual OM manual
1
3

The District

will develop its OM manual for the new WRF using inhouse staff The OM

manual will list and categorize WRF equipment and will identify necessary
maintenance schedules to keep the equipment in compliance with manufactures
warranties and performing efficiently

6 WRF laboratory certification
1
3

The District completed its laboratory

certification in fiscal year 2013
14 Plant operations staff will continue to be trained

and reviewed in the performance of running these testing procedures Through a
staff training and rotation program the facility will provide operational depth and
redundancy in laboratory operations
2
3

Recycled Water Reuse
1
2
3

Recycled waterfeasibility study

The District will apply for grant money

and will begin its recycled water feasibility study in fiscal year 2013
14 The study
will identify potential markets for selling the water for rate stabilization purposes
and prioritize recycled water users analyze and identify recycled water
infrastructure financing options and will prioritize recycled water infrastructure
implementation

2 Recycled water reuse on Jersey Island
3

The District will continue to utilize

its recycled water for irrigation of its hay fields on Jersey Island The District will

investigate opportunities to further improve its annual hay production as well as
investigate new opportunities to grow crops of higher cash value
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3

Collection System Expansion

The District will expand and upgrade its

wastewater collection system as necessary to meet growth needs as identified in the

s Sewer Master Plan last updated in February 2007 Capacity expansion of
District
the collection system will be funded solely through new development fees

Expansion of the collection system will require the District to do the following
Review and update the Sewer Master Plan at appropriate intervals to
reflect changes as they occur in the service area

Work with Developers to implement collection system improvements
necessary for new development plus those noted in the Sewer Master Plan

that are triggered by new development
Work with Developers on trunkline capacity fee payments and
or

infrastructure installation in accordance with the District
s adopted Credit
and Reimbursement policy

Work with residents within the District
s Sphere of Influence that currently
do not have sewer but wish to have sewer This in part may be
accomplished through new development and the District
s Sewer Master
Plan

4
3

Preventative Maintenance Program

The District owns and operates an extensive

array of infrastructure facilities and real estate that support the District
s Mission

Statement To insure these extensive holdings are appropriately operated and
maintained the District will continue to implement its preventative maintenance
program The preventative maintenance plan will require the District to do the
following to be completed in FY 2014
15

Continue to utilize maintain and
or develop its manuals of Standard
Operating Procedures SOP
s

Annually monitor buildings and grounds for inclusion into the budget
process for maintenance

Utilize its NEXGEN computerized maintenance monitoring system to track
schedule and monitor maintenance activities of its infrastructure
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Continue to implement and update its Replacement and Repair Plan in
accordance with California State mandates for Sewer System Management
Plan SSMP
s

Continue to implement and update its plan to reduce Sewer System
Overflows SSO
s and mitigate their effects
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0
4

Administrative Management
Organizational Health

Element Objective and Strategy Our objective in this area is to ensure sound

management of the District and preserve a safe productive and healthy work environment

for our employees We will do planned periodic review and updating of our policies and

procedures and will do this by offering competitive compensation and benefits insisting on

a safe workplace providing training and opportunities for advancement and utilizing
sound management practices and policies

1
4

Maintain Rules and Regulations Manual

The District
s Rules Board Manual

Bylaws and Regulations Manual should be dynamic and reflect current legal
requirements and Board adopted policies This will be done through developing
and implementing a regular consistency review and revision schedule for the Rules

and Regulations Manual While an outside firm may be used to perform an
objective review to assure completeness Staff will perform most of this work in
house to be completed in FY 2013
14

2
4

Conduct Job Description review

The responsibilities of positions within the

District evolve somewhat over time andor are altered by additional requirements
and duties While an outside firm may be used to perform an objective review to

assure completeness Staff will perform most of this review and update work in
house

3
4

Annually updatereview the District Strategic Plan

It is in the District
s best

interest to annually review and update this Plan as part of its commitment to
providing services in a responsible efficient and reliable manner

4

Adequately staffISD through a Staffing Succession Plan

The District will

experience relatively significant staff turnover within the next 510 years A
Staffing Succession Plan will be developed in FY 2013
14 using this information to

include staffing triggers based on increased service connections anticipated
BHI Management Consulting
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retirements expansion of treatment facilities and other additional facilities This

Plan will take an organized look at the entire organization its needs and potential
workforce issues to provide a roadmap outlining areas within the workforce that
need deliberate and proactive planning
5
4

Supervisory training

The District recognizes the importance of the firstline

supervisor to organizational health and will provide supervisory training to assure

excellence in supervision The District will engage an outside firm and potentially
outside trainers to provide District specific training to the supervisors and
applicable staff
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0
5

Environmental Integrity

Element Objective and Strategy Our objective in this area is to preserve protect and
enhance our environment We will do this by maintaining and improving effluent water

quality promoting recycling practicing good stewardship over our land holdings and
encouraging environmental projects and education
1
5

Encourage and participate in environmental projects and education
1 The District will evaluate opportunities for environmental enhancement on
5

ISD owned lands both Jersey Island and the Mainland properties to the extent

possible projects in partnership with State local andor private enterprises can

benefit multiple stakeholders and the environment winwin projects while always
keeping the ISD ratepayer foremost in all consideration processes

2 The District will evaluate opportunities to support partner and
1
5
or develop
education about our Delta environment wastewater collection treatment and reuse

water supply and water reuse resources pollution control and prevention

conservation sustainable farming and ranching practices recycling water science
sustainable practices and careers in water related fields

2
5

Participate in the activities of the Delta Science Center

The District will stay

involved financially and via designated ISD representatives in the activities of the
Delta Science Center to encourage and support education of water science as it

relates to the Delta and to ISD
s recycled water treatment process
3
5

Projects related to and in support of the environment

1 The District will investigate opportunities to develop renewable energy
3
5
projects on ISD owned lands with the goal of reducing ISD energy costs while
supporting the environment through reduction of greenhouse gases

2 The District will investigate opportunities to develop and implement
3
5
greenhouse gas reduction programs on Jersey Island through carbon sequestration
BHI Management Consulting
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of oxidizing peat soils As a side benefit of carbon sequestration opportunities
investigate the benefits of peat soil subsidence reversal and possible state and
federal grant opportunities to support implementation of such programs
3 The District will continue to work with Reclamation District No 830 to sell
5

dirt to RD 830 in support of enhanced vegetation tidal marsh and upland areas on
ISD property adjacent to Marsh Creek

4 Develop plan for Biosolids application on Jersey Island and Timeline
3
5
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0
6

Jersey Island Management Plan

Element Objective and Strategy Our objective in this area is to provide the District with

a strategy to utilize protect preserve and leverage this valuable asset We will do this by
working with Reclamation District 830 and other agencies as appropriate to plan for the
future of Jersey Island and implement strategies for management projects and activities
into the future

1
6

Initiate and complete a comprehensive Jersey Island Management Plan
1
6

Develop a Jersey Island Management Plan that will evaluate and document

the existing conditions of the Island list the key short and long term priorities for
the Island as determined by the Ironhouse Sanitary District Board of Directors

evaluate possible opportunities for the Island including but not limited to

environmental regulatory revenue generation staffing partnering recreation
natural resources management control structures etc evaluate possible
liabilities of the Island including but not limited to levee breach flood inundation
major utility infrastructure regulatory constraints environmental concerns etc

involve a broad range of stakeholders in the development of the plan and finally
set the direction schedule and control structures that will serve as the guiding

principles for the ISD Board of Directors and ISD staff in the short and long term
management of Jersey Island

2 Evaluate the schedule cost and need for outside assistance to develop item
63
1 above
6

As the Jersey Island Management Plan is expected to be a substantial

undertaking involving multiple stakeholders and possibly outside professional

assistance an early evaluation of the overall project should be developed The

early evaluation can be accomplished through the development of a detailed scope
of work for the Jersey Island Management Plan which evaluates the individual

tasks of the project associated costs and associated schedule to complete each task
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STRATEGIC PLAN MAINTENANCE

Review and minor updating of this plan will be conducted annually with revaluation and

significant updates of the plan being carried out every five years Plan reviews may be
conducted internally by staff or facilitated and presented to the Board with updated
strategies are recommended Review actions will be carefully documented in Board
meeting minutes and yearly Strategic Plan supplements Plan updates will involve a

facilitated comprehensive overview of the existing plan with a 5 year planning horizon
Updates will result in and be documented by an updated plan with new and revised
elements as needed
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Table 1 Strategic Elements and Goals
Strategic Element
0 Fiscal Plannin
1

Strategic Goals

Timeframe FY

1 Develop and implement a Multi
year operating budget

14
2013

2 Investigate alternative funding sources
1

14
2013

3 Conduct Annual District Audit
1

goin
On

1 Institute a Reserve policy and program
4
5 Update of the District
1
s Capacity Fee Study
6 Investigate and implement Financial Infrastructure upgrades
1

13
2012

goin
On

7 Update District
1
s Financial and Rate Pro

13
2012

1 Manage District Website
2

13
2012

2 Newsletter

4 Regulatory and Governmental relations
2

On
goin
goin
On
goin
On

goin
On

13
2012

0 Public Affairs Regulatory
2
Relations

3 Public Relations
2
5 Professional Associations
2

15
2014

2 Open Governmental Process
6
7 ISD Board Bylaws
2

goin
On
On oin

1 New Water Recycling Facility
3
3 Recycle Water Reuse
2

14
2013

On going

goin
On

0 Infrastructure
3
14
2013

3 Collection System Expansion
4 Preventative maintenance program
3

15
2014
15
2014

On oin

goin
On

0 Administrative
4

Organizational
Management
Health

1 Maintain Rules and Regulations Manual
4

14
2013

2 Conduct Job Description Review
4

15
2014

3 Annually update District Strategic Plan
4

Annuall

4 Staffing Succession Plan
5 Supervisory Training
4

14
2013

1 Encourage and participate in environmental projects
5

On going
Ongoing
On going

goin
On

0 Environmental Integrity
5
2 Participate in Delta Science Center
5

3 Participate in Projects to Support the Environment
5
0 Jersey Island Management
6

1 Initiate and complete a comprehensive Jersey Island management
6
Ian
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Phase 2

14
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